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What is Bloglines?

- Blog & Feed Reader First
- Acquired by Ask in February 2005
- Blog & Feed Search launched in June 2006
Welcome chipux

You can now navigate through Bloglines with hotkeys! You will find this legend at the bottom of each feed display page.

Hotkeys: j - next article  k - previous article  m - collapse expand left pane  n - toggle keep new
s - next sub  f - next folder  A - read all  o - open article  O - open article in background  r - refresh left pane

"We track your favorite news, blogs, weather, and classifieds so that you don't have to."

Save Time, Read it Your Way
- View all your subscriptions by clicking on the My Feeds tab
- Modify display preferences in feed Options
- View articles by selecting from the links in your Feeds folder
- Modify individual subscription options using the Edit feature
- Choose a Notifier for Bloglines alerts
- View Bloglines on your mobile device
- Read Bloglines in your favorite language

What interests you?
- Blogs, News, Podcasts and more
- Weather forecasts
- Package tracking
- View the 200 Most Popular Feeds
- See what Top Links the blogosphere is buzzing about today
- Track future web articles by creating a search subscription

Subscribe to it
- Subscribe with one click from your browser toolbar
- Subscribe from search results
- Look for RSS equipped sites, "Subscribe with Bloglines" or XML/RSS buttons
Casino Royale
Tue, Jul 18 2006 5:00 PM by jennyyu on everyone's all wists
...add item to my Wists...
More Info · Email post · Clip post · Preview feed · Subscribe to feed

Online Casino Hits PR Jackpot
Mon, Aug 29 2005 10:49 AM on Wired News: Top Stories
...unorthodox marketing campaign that has transformed
GoldenPalace.com from a little-known casino into a household name.
More Info · Email post · Clip post · Preview feed · Subscribe to feed

Rondstadt fired from Aladdin Casino for praising F911
Tue, Jul 20 2004 3:30 AM by Cory Doctorow on Boing Boing
Linda Rondstadt was yanked of the stage at Vegas's Aladdin Casino for
praising Michael Moore and Fahrenheit 911. ... ...
More Info · Email post · Clip post · Preview feed · Subscribe to feed

'Super casino' shortlist awaited
Tue, May 23 2006 5:40 PM on BBC News | News Front Page | World Edition
A shortlist of towns and cities where Britain's first "super casino"
could be opened is being announced.
More Info · Email post · Clip post · Preview feed · Subscribe to feed

'Super-casino' shortlist set out
Blackpool, Brent, Manchester, Newcastle, Greenwich and Sheffield are
in the running for a huge gambling venue.
More Info · Email post · Clip post · Preview feed · Subscribe to feed
What is different?

• User Centric
• Search!
• Users don’t like Spam
• Faking Users is harder than Blogs